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EDUCATION 
BOARD TO STAY 
WITHIN budget

jboBi^te OU School Hoiue
Soodta; Yo Sdect Sit^ For Colored
SiAod., ______ _
Hk( county board of education 

net on last Monday with dl mem- 
exceipt Mr. Gibson, who

__d from attending on ac-
a frozen mdiator on his 
hoard ntade the, hearts of 

_ Scouts happy >by donating
the old' Glenecho school building to 
them. They will tear the building 
down and move it to a lot that has 
been leased to them. The board figr.
Hired that the building would be 
worth very little as it stands^ and 
ttey showed a very line spirir in 
donating it to the boys who arc 
growing into ' f ne citizens through 
the valuable trairdng that they re- 
cieve in the Boy Scout organization.
The board is to be commended for 
Aheir thought _ and interest of the 
I hoys and it is osirtain that the aban- 
I doned building will Blow be put to 
’valuable service.

The board voted to allow one w’^ 
for. the Christmas holidays begin
ning at 12 o’clock on tba 20th, and 
opening up on the 30th. They felt 
that this would give sufficient time 
since there will b? a great nuir.- 
Ikt of children who w.ill be needed 
on the farms in the spring.

Mr. M .W. McLean, Mr; W. F. 
Townsend, and the county superin
tendent were appointed to select a 
site for a colored school in Little 
River Town^p for the Frye’s Mis
sion school.

The board voted to hold to the 
s'ln-. ruling a.'S had been adopted 
about the truck - outes. At a foriPerf 
meeitipg it was decided that where 
a family lives three-quarters of a 
mule or more that the truck go for 
the children ijJ the morning and let 
them walk in •»the afternoon. If a 
family lives less than three-quarters 
of a mile the truck is not to go for 
them.- Tlie Equalizing Board will 
allow funds within a radius of one 
and a half miles of the--school or 
ftom the truck route. The board 
feels that they ate reasonable when . 

i-ent-that half and .uttow a truck^-:*^ 
go for children who may be 

three-quarh^rs of a naile ,oi mote, on 
the morning trip. The budget will 
not permit going to everybody’s 
house. Th l|oaid is required to live 
withm the approved budget and it 
was not 'made for sufficient funds 
to make the side trips. There has 
to be a limit at some point and the 
ruling has been made in accordance 
with the budget. It would take 
more funds for operaiting the trucks 
if they tried to go t6 every home.
The budget cannot be chan^d after 
it is approved and it is likely that 
the transportation item will not be 
sufficient after practicing all econ

Arch McLean Weds
In Florida Town

Of widespread interest to. friends 
and relatives in Hoke Coun^ is the 
following announcement:

and Mrs. Earl Wagner an- 
nouni» tire maniage of thair daugh
ter, Irepa, "to Mr Arch W. McLean, 
on Satuniay the si^ of July, one 
thousand nine , hundred and twenty- 
niBB, Dade City, Florida. At home 
802 East Tomer Street, Clearwater,
Florida.” __ _ ^ ,

Mr. McLean is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. W. McLean of this place, 
having, moved,jto Florida a few years 
ago whKffe v jie is in the wholesale 
grocery business. He ' ihas many 
friends and relatives here who are 
much interested in his marriage. 
Mrs. McLean was a train^ nurse 
and took-^m prominent part in girls’ 
work prior to her marriage, having 
been entertained at the White House 
on one occasion in connection with 
this work.

Cockeyed World 
Coming To Sn. Pines

A new type of picturd will take its 
bow at the Carolina Theatre, South
ern Pines, on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, December 5th, 6th, and | 
7th’, with a Saturday matinee at 3 
in the-form of “The Battle of Paris,” 
which wiU remind most ex-seryice 
men of very pleasant memories. 
Gertrude Lawrence, musical. comedy 
star, who combines beauty, grace, 
voice, htepoor, dignity, acting ability 
and immiiise charm into suSi a de
lightful kodge-podge that you can’t 
resist her appeal.

“The Battle of Paris” is a gay 
story of the lighter side of the war 
and the doughboys who made ‘whoo
pee” in th)3 world famous capital of 
the bright lights. It is an all sing
ing and dancing hit with a host of 
wSl known attars. In “Tlia Battle 
of Paris’’ you will not only see the 
gay carefree city at play but you 
will hear imany of the airs that were 
popular at that time, such as “Mad- 
elon,” “Tipperary,” “Over There,” 
“Mademoia^e from Armentiers” and 
“Monteeuma,” in additin 1k> a .njim- 
iW of new songs/ written foC'" Mb»

aenP^m Mfcidsy, Decenj- 
ber 9th to Thursday, Decv. 12th, in- 
clusir«3, with -a matinee op Tuesday 
at S, the Southern PinSs Theatre 
will be taxed to its capacity w'ith 
people from all over the section who 
Law? been waiting for the vorhl’s* 
greatest laugh picture, “The Cock
eyed World,” with Victor McLag- 
len and Edmund Lowe ,tho 4wo 
“buddies” of “What Price Glory” 
fame, who return with new loves, 
new tricks. Now you can hear the 
no*. i>eiween Flagg and Quirt as 
they fool, fiolic ju «i fume witi 
ot'-.er’s sweethearts from Sibeda *o

To Occupy Prison i
Stockade January 1
! —----------- ■ ,

The Board of Commissioners Tor 
Hoke County met in regular month
ly sesaon on Monday with Messrs 
J. A. McDiarmid, Arch McGill, N. 
H. G Balfour and S. J. Cameron 
present. Boutim ma^rs were 
posed of as usuaL County aumt« 
J. A. MfeGougan was authonzed to 
iiDrcha3& three Ford trticks for the 
nse'of tihe county road force, uiere 
trucks to be U3ed in hauling prison
ers and sand- Mr. McG^gw 
bought theBe'^nv-fTacsday from H. a. 
Page, Jr./local Fo^ dealw.

A reqiiUt from the Board of Ed^ 
cation f^i loan of $5000 to Imy off 
the teachers of 
Christinas was gisJwed. ^

At present the commissioners ^ 
leasing the prisoners Of the coW 
to the commissioners of Haroett 
county while the stockade is being 
built. Work on the stockate is pro
gressing rapidly and will be turned 
over to the county by Janu^ the 
first, at which time these prmoners, 
sixteen in number. wiU >e brought 
back to work the roads of this coun-

ban Maxwell, who left with an 18 
months sentence some time ago for 
abandoning l\is wife and children ana 
who was brought back from' PenMyl- 
vanaa las week by Sheriff Hodgin, 
appeared before the commissionera 
and made a request that he be al
lowed to take his family to Peramyl- 
vania with him. No action was tak- 
en/by riie board.

No Oises
B^ore Recorder

Pinehurst Theatre 
To Re-open Monday

Six cases wepe up for trial in Re
corder’s Court'Tuesday, none of 
which involved intoxicating liquors 
in any way, a rather unusual thing. 
James'Bright Lee, -young white man 
of tl« Bwkfish s^ti^ living just 
ovejr thfeu-liMe inavDlSwerland, was 
indicteii for breaking' and enterifig 
the store of Mr. M. T. Boseman at 
Roekfish, on the night of 
29th ana taking goods to the value 
of about fifteen^ dollars, including 
some money v.fTiWBi the post office 
which is inflhe’shhttc building. The 
only (evidence -wpainst Lee was a 
peculiar track rinich. led from the 
store to his home. Which was fol
lowed by Deputar W. O. Dudley. 
Young Lee pipdtlced the sheas to 
Mr. Dudley ax^ the shoe apparently 
made the track A United States 
CommisIsionaT sat in at the hearing 
and. stated he would issue a
Federal warfaor against the young 
man on account of the post office 
rol^ery. Lee was bound over to 
tha January term of Superior court 
under a five hundred dollar bond. 
Another case against him charged 
him^- with shooting squirrels out of 
season. He entered a plea of guilty 
to this charge and was .taxed with 
thu costs. Lacy Williams, young 
colored man, was charged with 
forcible trespass, the removing of a 
horse taken up and held for keep 
after he had been qrdentd not to do 
so. His attbrneny raised the point 
of his age and Ms mother was put 
on the stand to prove Aat he was 
under sixteen. \ Her ^ evidence with 
the school register caused the case 
to be rethanded to the Juvenile 
CourL Adell Watson and Abraham 
Jones" tried on a_ charge of
foicilble trespass, it being alleged 
ri»itr libey .went on the premises pf 
one Ross, and took two heads of 
collhrds. The case was dismissed 
f<A?. Insufficient evidence. Adell Wat
son who plead, guilty last week to a

Several Families In Commonity b 
Great Need; OMBmittee -Froai Ki- 
wanis and' Womins Clubs GkBs 
For Donations.

Weather Last Week CHRISTMAS
.NotVery Boring! CHEER FUND IS 

T-----^ STARTED HERB' Mentioning the weather sometimes 
indicates that one. is bored but the 
typg of 'weather handed out during 
the past week in this county was 
anything but boring After several 
days of rain the eaipier part of last 
vsaek the sun can^ out Wednesday 
and Thui^y nd ’Thanksgiving day 
was beantiful. Friday morning was 
colder and .by ni^t tbe mercuiy 
was dropping alt Ar^pid rate., This 
fall continued throukh the night and 
Saturday monung.iwas by far the 
coldest of tlg~season, some folks re
porting the mercury as low as eight
een. Many frozen cars _and water 
systems reulted from this sudden 
drop, folks evidently not anticipat
ing such a sudden chan^. Rain 
Monday end continued cold makes 
the past week one to be remember
ed.

Monday, Dec. 9th, will be ^ther 
gala night lopg. to te remem^d m 
the Sandhills. On this mght the 
Pinehurst Theatre will re-opeft 'With
the Southern Premiere of Ma^e
ChevaUer’s 'hautiful production. The ____ ^ ^__^---- ------- _
Love Parade,” reproduced ov^ . (charge of an assualt with a deadly 
famous DeForest Talking ; weapon,' was given six months on
ment. “The Lovj Parade” is n(W ro£^. He also was ordered to 
ruTining to capacity business at the

the Tropics. Vov. laughed whe.i \ u
--------- .. imagined their dialogue in “What

& Prke Glory,”-now you’ll roar when
ail they can and unless the funds 
were sufficient they will not be able 
to change the rule adopted. It is 
hoped rirat every one will cooperate 
wirii the efforts of the board in 
economizing everywhere it is possi
ble. rule applies to all parts 
of the county and no one should 
expect special privileges. The board 
can not allow the trucks to take one 
family to their home where they are 
not on the route withouit allowing 
all to be treated the same way. So 
those who live less than three-quar
ter^ of a mile ane not entitled to 
have the truck go to their homes 
unless they live jon the route.

^ ' *1716 board asked th© commission- 
' ers for a loan of an amount not to 

exceed $6,000.00 in order to pay the 
teachers for the month ending b?- 
fore Christmas.

Raeford People
Attend Ball Games

The Thanksgiving holidays passed, 
off wary quietly in Raeford and Hoke 
County, one very favorable feature 
being the absence of automobile 
wrecks. Large crowds from -tre 
county attended the Carolina-Vir- 
ginia game at Chapel Hill and saw 
the University of this state triumph 
over the Old Dominion by the score 
of 41 to 7. Others attended the 
Davidson-Diuke game at Davidson in 
wihich Davidson was the winner by 
the nerwe-breaking score of 13 to 
12.

HEALTH 
GREETINGTS 

1929

you actually hear them in “Tlie 
Coqkeyed World.” One hall the 
seats are now reserved every mght 
show and these may be secured by- 
phone, letter or person at the Broad 
Sti«aet Phannacy, Southern Pines, 
and will be held at the Theatre Box 
Office if payment is guaranteed.

Drove of Deer
Seen In Reservation

While returning from Little River 
Township, last friday throuigh the 
Fort Bragg reservation, Messrs J. B. 
Thomas, C. E. Upchurch and son, 
Clyde, Jr., had the good fortune to 
see a ijjtove of deer between the 
Johnson Mountain and the head of 
Flat Creek which makes the mouths 
of hunters water. There were seven 
in the herd, close to the road, and 
among them ^sera some old bucks 
with 'horns that looked like chairs on 
tbsdr heads. They were not fright
ened by the car apparently, and lei
surely (moved away after the car 
was^ stopped and the occupants got 
out,' Later in the day this • party 
saw two other deer on the South 
side of the reservation, making 
total of nine seen in less than a 
half hour.

fifty DOLLARS REWARD 
to be taxed as part of the court cost, 
\dll be paid to the person who fur
nishes to the State sufficient evi
dence to convict any party for set
ting fire to the woods in Hoke coun
ty. '

Hunters ai'e warned to be cane
ful with their smoking. Night hunt
ers are required to clean a place 8 
fieet in diameter before making a 
fire, and must see that it is out be- 
forp leaving. All violators of the 
forest fire laws will be prosecuted. 
We (have had three big fires ah'e^y 
this fall due to negligence. Let’s be 
careful -with our fires and warn oth
ers of the damage and expense they 
may causa for lack of a little think
ing.

H. R. McLean, County Warden.

KILLS PAT PORKER
Mr. W. M. Monroe, Jr, a success

ful farmer of McLauchlin Township, 
reports killing a pork^ recently that 
was 345 days old and tipp^ the 
scales at 3881-2 dressed. That is 
more than -one pound for each day 
of age hnd going some. Who will 
be ni^? I

Criterion Theatre. New York, wnete 
it will remain until probably the 
first of Mardkand wH not be shown 
eMevphdre uptiF ^tei, that. date, .at-

ventor w the ^ original Audlon 
whirii maw? Radio and Talki^Thc- 
u93S possible, will be in Pineihur^ 
in person and will make a short talk 
on “The Miracle of Sound.”

The North and South Caroliim 
Theatre Owners Association which is 
convening e.t ■the Carolina Hotel at 
the sans? time, ■will attend the per
formance in a body and many other 
nationally known leaders of the in
dustry will be in the aiudience. “The 
I.ove Parada’’ is acclaimed by the 
Nw York critics and' public as one 
of the greatest triumphs of the talk
ing screen.

Reserved ssats are now on sale at 
the Carolina Hotel and Carolina 
Phaitmiacy. There will be but one 
show, starting at 8:16 p. m.

BAZAAR AT WAGRAM

Ladies of the Simday School of 
the Presbyterian diurch at Wagram 
will have a bazaar in a vacant store 
rooTO in Wagram on Wedrosday, 
Dec. 11th. Booths where fancy 
work and other articles will be sold 
will open at 3 p. m. and beginning 
at 5 2, m. supper will be served, 
'fhe public is invited. Proceeds are 
for benefit of the Presbyterian church

Raeford Colored

serve a remaining nine which was 
banging over him oil account of 
having escaped from the Wayne. 
County rMwis after serving'but 3 
of a tyelv^monfibs sentence. Quincy

and found liound over to the 
Superior Court. \

Sheriff Hodgin Goes
To Pennsylvania

Sheriff D. H. Hodgin, accompanied 
by W. W Roberts, went to Mon- 
tchanin, Pa.,^last Wednesday to bring 
D, A. Maxwell who was bang held 
in that town for the authorities, 
here under an indiotment for aban
donment. They ma<le the trip in 
the Sheriff’s car retmning to Rae- 
for Friday evening.

Getting Ready To
Take The Census

Mr. W ,C. Downing, of Fayette
ville who is chairman of the 11th 
District of the Census Enumerators, 
was in Raeford Tu^ay' making 
arrangeiments to begin this work 
about January 1930. Of course 
the work of enumerating the popu-

Negro Charged With 
Death of Soldier

Ed McLean, negro, is in CumbCT- 
land county jail charged with the 
death of Floyd T. Easley, pnvate 
Battery A, Fifth Field Artille^, 
Fort Bragg. The soldier was walk
ing on hi^h-way No. 63 near Man
chester Saturday afternoon, and was 
struck by an automobile alle'gm 
to have been driven by McLean. 
The driver of- the car did not stop 
after striking the soldlar, but was 
arrested Saturday night at Over- 
hills.

LYDIA McLean dies

Lydia, McLean, colored woman who 
lived on Mr. J. D. Masons farm 
died 'Tuesday November 26th of 
paralysis and was buried at Silver 
Grove colored church Wednesday. 
She was a widow, her husband 
having died two years ago. She 
was about 48 years of age and is 
survived by several children.

Duke Blue Devils 
Preparing For Game 

With Carolina Sat*d*y
Durham, Dec. 2.—'The backs of ite 

Blue Devils are to -the wall but t^ir 
fodfis are sharp, their -teeth griijd- 
ing viciously and all in all a busy 
afternoon may be expected by the 
Tarheels of Carolina, when the two 
state rivals meet Saturday afternoon 
in the handsome new stadium at 
Duke.

There was little moaning over the 
game lost at Davidson Thanksgiving 
day afternoon. The Blue D©vil.s in
stead came back home fighting mad. 
Saturday the Inggcst mass meetin.g 
in the history of Duke was held and 
the team wag given a vote of confi
dence by the 1200 men present. En
thusiasm is running high with pep 
meetings every night tl^ week.

Duka has been pointed to the 
Carolina game for weeks and may be 
expected to stage a much better 
game than that against Davidson. 
Di^e beat Louisiana State Uni-vei^ 
sity 32 to 6 this year while the sea
son’s Southern Conference champion, 
Tulane, won over L. S. U. by the: 
narrower margin of 21 to 0. Duke

_______  __ ____ _ _ was pointed to L S. U. and after that
iation -will” not begin 'before April game -was out of the way the coach- 
1st, but it is the pjan of the gov- es pointed, to Carolina. Duke took 
ernment to lemumerate the commer- on State. Wake Forest and Darid-

Monday afternoon, a committee 
from the Woman’s chd> met 'with a., 
committee from the Kiwanis cIiA in. 
the office of &ipt. Hawfield and. laid 
plans for creating a Christmas dboar 
Fund. The cmnioittte from th« W(t- 
ntan’s club consisxed of Mrs. Ryan 
McBryde, Mrs. John L. McLeod, 
Mrs.. Hector McBi*yd?, Mrs H, L. 
Gatlin and Mrs.' H. A. Cameron. Hie 
committee from ih / Kiwanis club 
consisted of W. E. Freeman, W. P. 
Hawfield, Dr. H. 11^ Cromarti-?, and 
Dr. R L. Murray. Different mem
bers told of many cases of anpnaM 
want in the community, some of 
which were pitiful .in the extreaae. 
One case was of a family in wnich 
the f.ithtr has ri-iently- died, leaving 
a widow ?ind six children u-.der tlw 
age of sixteen, Thairfclub was al
most a total failure and they are in 
(Me need of the barest necessities of 
life. Another case is at the cotton 
mill where a mother is trying to 
support a husband who has b?en sick 
for months, a grand father and three . 
small children. Her only incom-j ia 
from part tinm in the mjl! and it i.s 
reported that this will be cut off 
for some tint?. They need food, 
clothing and fuel. These are just 
two cases out of a great many ihat- 
the committee i '.tmbers knew ol. 
Their object is to relieve suffer
ing a.s far as thev can and w-’cn 
possible to leuv,> some little reniin- 
•i-r of Christiiuts u such hon e;- ;•! 
Ch'ristmas time. Thty are asking 
the p'jfclic for cash, inel, food, c!o:n- 
mg and bed plathing and ask that 
contributions OMe.** than cash be left 
at Freeman F'lrru,, k- Stores on or 
beioro Deo&mb..r :;0th. A list of 
ccn'.iitiiitors wiii be published each 
week in The News-.TouniaL It ia 
believed tihat everyone who posmUy 
can will make some contribution to 
this cause which should touch the 
heart of even the coldest. Cash eon- 
tributions may.be made to any Mem
ber of the committees and other ar
ticles should 'be left with Mr. Free
man. Theie are thirty-five on Hoke 
Coonty’s panqter roll who get heh^ 
irom the county. Ihese committees 
hope to - be able to give them some 
r^emlbrance at Clmstmas tf tho 
funds will ..permit.

These committees also expressed 
the hope that other communities in 
th coimty would orgamzo emmnit- 
tecci for this purpose and The News- 
Journal expressed a. willingness to 
publish other list as well. Thosa 
knowing of xases needing the -at
tention of these committees are asik- 
ed to report them.

Bodies Of War Dead 
Home From Siberia

ciai, maftufacturing and agricultural 
part of the work first liand have this 
complete before beginning the other. 
Mr Downing says that eleven per- 

Pl'niffessin^l sons will be needed for Hoke County ^ o & 3jj(j he jg ready to r^ive applica
tions. There are sevm counties ,hi 
the 11th district composed of Bladen, 
Brvpis-wick, Cumberland, Columbus, 
Hoke, Robeson and Scotland.

The.committee and parents of the 
Raeford graded school, colored, are 
well plea;sed -with the faculty this 
year. We 'have alweady realized 
that the school is progressing by 
the large attendance. Our most 
worthy and efficient principal. Prof. 
D. P. Scurlock with his strong and 
enthusiastic faculty ha\^3 just com
pleted their first drive in the form 
of a school fair, which was a suc-

unfavorable

Hoke Has Small
Number Tax Suits

New York, Nov. 29.—War veterai^ 
fathers of families, most of 
approaching middle age, some of 
them grown stout .and a li'ttlo gray, 
gathe^ on a poe today to receive 
the bodies of the last of their 
(Mmrades come home from the hat- 
tlegrcninds.

Around the flag drapped walls 
of a baggage firm were ranged 74 
caskets of American eoldiets back 
•from Siberia after a journey of 
more than half way aroimd the world- 

ty, Fred Taylor, the big guard, who , Over one ca^et, tte 75t^ set ap^ 
has a twisted knee. Tayiot won’t be ^ ^

son •w'ithout special preparation.
'The Devils have only one casual-

in the -game.
Captain Henry Kistler, Nick War

ren, Mel Peeler, Bob Thorne,' Ock 
Godfrey and Sam Buie are playing 
their l^t gamies Saturday.

Several of Carolina’s varsity men 
are also getting ready for their last 
gam©.

Carolina rates three or more tou<fii- 
downs better than Duke but dope 
means little in this game. Duke al
ways has played much better foot
ball against Carolina than against

is to raise money for addition to 
the building and also necessary 
e<iuipment. We had six students 
in the popularity contest and prizes 
were awarded to two students that 
raised the largiast amount. 'The 
amounts raised by these two were 
as follows: Irene Evans. $15.75; Le- 
nora McNair, $16.60. The proceeds 
of the fair, . including the contest, 
amounted to $80.00, We are sajring 
to Prof. Scurlock and faculty, go 
forward, we are to your back.

E. £). Buie, Chm Committee.

There were around one hundred 
tax Suits filed in Superior Court for _ .
the collection of delinquent t^es any other opponent. And the Tar
im +n Sntii-rdav the time limit < An fho other hand, always have

trouble with Difise.
■weather. Tl'ie purpose of our drives up to ^turday mght, the time linut j heels, 5n the other

.............. set by law for beginmng these suits, had plenty of trou

LILLY MAE GRACE DIES 
TUESDAY

The*© were more than this but a 
great many have arranged to pay 
up and stop proceedings while oth
ers will likely be doing this after 
this date’. A comoarison with soim 
of the other counties indicates that 
the number in Hoke coimty is the 
smallest of any county hereabouts. 
It is said that there are eleven hun- 
drd in Cumberland, two thousand ia 
Mecklenburg and about eleven hun
dred in Wake. Robeson county is 
said to have started over one thous
and suits.

SOME TATEl
Various and sundry_ 111 a ------- J ^.dmduals

Lilly May Grace, colors . who j have teen exhibiting large^sweet 
was living on Mr. Lee wthium s j potatoes in the banks and stores of
farni died Tuesday November 26th 
of tuberculosis. She -was 27 years 
of age and single. Interment was 
made at Silver Grove ohundi Wed
nesday the 27th.

CARD OP THANKS
i fake this method of thanking 

by neighbors and friends for their 
kindness and help during the illness 
and death of my beloved wife.

D. M. Campbell and family.

Each sdhool seas this anniuri game 
as the most important on its sche
dule and a battle royal is expected 
Saturday.

The ticket sale is big and the new 
stadium may bo nearly filled Satur
day,

Fair Banks-Young *

In **Forward Pass

body of a hero whose identity must 
forever b© unknown, prayers were 
said, an oration -was delivered, and 
soldiers fired a volley. From among- 
24 unidentified this body was selected 
to receive the tribute accorded them 
aU.

More than a (lecade ago on the 
dreary Siberian fimdra they fought, 
shoulder to shoulder, these veterans 
of the World war, not donighboya 
any more now, and those youngsters 
whose ramains came back to their 
OAvn country today.

For more than 10 3redirs the 75, 
cut down in ihrir youth, were to Ue 
in lonely graves along the rivers that 
^vmd sluggishly through the 'white 
Siberian wasites until their conxrades 
could go back and get them.

»*

Raeford this fall and Mr. Percy Eng
lish came near stopping the contest 
when he left one weighing nine and 
one-quarter pounds at the Home 
Pride Store. However Mr. M. M. 
Cuibreth wouldn’t stand for any 
sudi and politely produoed one that 
tipp^ the scales at ten and a quar
ter. Next, please. (Editor’s note:' 
l^se scalas should be tested. Tiiev 
are evidently tte ones My. Cap Conoly 
seUs .by,)

The football season will open at 
the Red Springs Theatre Monday ai^ 
Tuesday,, and what a season it will 
prove to be!

In other words, a festive Fall will 
be really usher^ in by the first 
showing of “Tha Forward Pass,” the 
First National and Vitapihone all
dialogue picture of campus love and 
flying pigskins, in which Douglas 
Fairbanks, Jr. ,and Loretta Young 
are co-featured.

This pair, the youngest screen 
team ,are idanUy cast in the story 
and really look and act like college 
youngsters, even in fhe midst of a 
caat that .is oompo^ largely of real 

' colle03 boys and girls.

3 MORE Weeks i
'5AV, Tuts IS A 
6RSAT XMAS SEAL 
Thev have t^s ' 
Veas— fellow
piNGlMG 
HEALTM AND^^
j<nvas chceR

/>■

Christmas

'll


